
 
In this Issue: Dates, MSL 2016, Awards ?, Social Diary 

Coming up: 

Sefton Sat   24/09/16 Northern CC   
Sefton Sun  25/09/16 Northern CC   
Bowling & Golf evening Fri    30/09/16 Trafford Centre 6 for 6.30  
Sunday Indoor Sun  02/10/16 And weekly from then on Start date TBC  
Tuesday Indoor league Tue  04/10/16 And weekly until 06/12/16   
 

 
 

End of Season Awards  

Voting is now open for YOUR choice of; 

1) Female player of the year 
2) Male player of the year 
3) Memorable moment 

When picking a player you should look at their total contribution to the team, off as well as on the field, but it’s 
basically up to you how you choose – just don’t pick yourself ! There’s also a Captain’s player of the year award – 
all bribes gratefully received – thanks for the programme Caroline  !! 



Sefton Tournament 

Sefton M: Dan, Dave, JD, Michael, Rob, Steve G. Jeremy (Sunday) 6 - 1 more 

23 & 24 September F: Alyssa, Annie, Caroline Emma, Louise (Sun), Sandra, TK, Jen (Sat)  7 - full 
 

Tuesday night Indoor League 

We have entered the indoor league. First games are on October 4th, and it finishes on 6th December. All games are at 
the Soccer Dome, Trafford Way Trafford Park M17 8DD. Play runs from 7-9pm. There’s still room in the squad if you 
want to play. Cost will be £5 a week.  

Squad M: Dave, Michael, Rob, Steve G. 4 
 F: Alyssa, Caroline, Louise, Sandra, TK 5 
    

 

Sunday afternoon Indoor 

Sunday indoor is scheduled to start on Sunday 2nd October (TBC). The weekly sessions are at Platt Lane Dome (M14 
7UU) from 3 to 5pm. Cost is £5 a week. The sessions are turn up and play with teams picked on the day to try to 
produce an even contest. There’s a video of a session here: https://youtu.be/E7ZhHc0Tzw4 

Social Diary 

Date Event Venue Organiser Details 

Friday 30th September Team night out Trafford Centre Caroline  

October Team meal (prizes !) TBC Dave  

Friday 18th November MSL EOS Ball Midland Hotel Caroline Black tie (?) 

 
  

https://youtu.be/E7ZhHc0Tzw4


 
 

The 2016 MSL season 

At the end of the 2015 season we had looked reasonably well set for 2016, but, as always, it wasn’t quite 
as simple as that. Half the team’s 2015 Home Runs had been hit by Tony and Michael and neither was 
available at the start of the league season, both out with long term injuries. Andy, Charlotte (baby), and 
Georgie (running club) retired and Luisa was only available in emergencies after the Sharks’ promotion 
removed her means of getting to games. Helen then moved away to the Lake District half way through the 
season and at the same time working shifts began to limit JDs appearances. 

Happily Dan (now old enough to play !) plus new recruits Steve G., Caroline and Louise joined the team 
over the close season and soon bedded in. Michael and Tony recovered in time to play the 2nd half of the 
season, (though Tony then picked up another – season ending - injury) and Jen and Alyssa joined during 
the season. 

The changes in personnel meant we put in a few disjointed performances early in the year, but as the 
weeks passed we slowly improved and came together as a team. Over the season we only lost 3 games, 
each by a single run, and deservedly won the 4th Division championship. We only lost 3 games (with 1 tie) 
and each of those losses was by a single run. 

Everyone contributed to the team’s success: 

Alyssa looks a real prospect with both bat and glove. Annie hit and fielded well. Caroline was solid in the 
field and showed glimpses of the potential she has with the bat. Emma hit with power and led the batting 
averages throughout the season. Jen was excellent in the outfield. Sandra was even better than last season 
with bat and glove. TK showed real power at the plate, Queen of the triples, without ever quite getting that 
elusive Home Run. Louise got on base at an impressive rate. Helen was effective with bat and glove in the 
first half of the season and Luisa didn’t let anyone down in the 2 games she did manage to get to. 

The two Downes boys impressed with both bat and glove. Dave pitched well. Michael hit for power and 
was athletic in the field. Rob was solid in the outfield and hit well despite a mid-season wobble. Steve G 
improved steadily through the year and showed some power at the plate. Steve A was a revelation at 1st. 
Stewart also added a bit of batting power to his good eye. Tony hit for power and average when he was fit 
and came down to help out with the base coaching after his 2nd injury.  

 



 
 

 
 

Contact Us: Send any comments or contributions to Dave Wareham: davidjwareham@gmail.com 

 


